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“Education is the 
most powerful 

weapon 
you can use to 

change the world.”

Nelson Mandela
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Good day ILB family, community, friends and patrons.

It is with great joy and pleasure that I present our 2021/2022 annual report. I do not take for granted the 
opportunity and platform to reach out and reflect on the challenges we faced, the momentous milestones 
reached and celebrate our journey with all you valued stakeholders. 

Over the past two years, the world faced a series of unprecedented challenges since the beginning of the 
Covid-19 pandemic. These have severely tested and affected the organisation in multiple ways. Regardless 
of some of these challenges, we managed to expand our community outreach programmes through the 

support of individuals, partners, and the community 
itself. I am delighted to share with you that we have 
managed to keep all our programmes running and 
retained all employees of Ikamva La Bantwana. None of 
this would have been possible without the generosity 
of our patrons and supporters. I want to take this 
opportunity to extend my sincere gratitude to you all for 
your ongoing support and commitment. 

Furthermore, I would like to extend our gratitude to 
all ILB staff members, volunteers, facilitators, tutors, 
program coordinators and the management team for 
all the hard work you have put in to ensure that this 
project is a success. It has been encouraging to have 
witnessed your resilience and continued workmanship 
during these uncertain times. On behalf of the ILB 
board, please allow me to extend my personal and 
genuine appreciation to each one of you for your 
valuable contributions and efforts. It always amazes 
me how you can keep calm on the surface but paddle 
fiercely underneath.

In closing, let me also take this opportunity to express our sincere gratitude for the unwavering support 
that the community of Crossroads has shown us over the past nine years. We have worked together to 
build, rebrand, and bring change to our community known for its violent crimes. Our collaboration to work 
together has brought about change to pave a better future and build safe communities for the young 
children growing up in Crossroads and surrounding areas. ILB is intent on its core objectives to provide 
educational opportunities and inspire children through education to realise their dreams, while keeping our 
streets clean and safe. Let us continue working together, commit to the course, believe in our future, inspire 
those around us and grow together. 

Stay safe and have a responsible and meaningful year ahead. 

MESSAGE FROM 
THE CHAIRMAN

V I N C E N T  S O N W A B I L E  M B I N D A
Chairman of the Board
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Dear ILB community, supporters, and friends, 

I am delighted to share with you our 2021 annual report. What a year 
it has been. I was very happy to see all of us reshaping our worlds and 
embracing the new normal. Despite the hardship we all faced due to this 
pandemic, we have all managed to adapt to the situation, and we have 
overcome. Thanks to you all for keeping the spirit of ubuntu alive and for 
being there for one another. 

ILB’s mission is to see the community transformed, from being the 
murder capital and high crime rating to being a place of peace, a place 
that is equipped with education, skills development, and opportunities. 
It is this reason that has motivated me to follow suit and to further my 
studies at the University of Cape Town where I’m pursuing my Social 
Science Degree in Social Development and African Music. 

In this new journey of my life, I have learned the importance of working 
together as a team and that we can achieve anything we put our minds 
in. After eight years I have not been formally studying, I was pleased 
to achieve all my modules with good marks. This success was made 
possible by the good habits which I have developed over my years at ILB, 
mainly good planning, reaching out for help, working hard, committing, 
forming good relationships with my peers and the support of my family, 
colleagues, friends, and the rest of the ILB community. I want to build on 
this success and inspire the children and youth more. 

MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR
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Despite my academic journey, ILB carries on with its mission and, 
to my surprise, with an even stronger footprint this year. We have 
been blessed with a team that understands the importance of the 
work we are doing, team members that truly understand the spirit of 
teamwork. Our team worked tirelessly to bring about skills, information 
and opportunities to the children, youth and their families. We have 
expanded the after-school programme to Nyanga Township and now we 
are expanding to Gugulethu and Samora Machel Townships. The results 
of change we see in Crossroads through this programme, we want to see 
in other communities. Many thanks to our staff members for making this 
possible and to our stakeholders for walking this journey with us. 

To see our first group of after-school students graduating from 
university and gaining meaningful employment was one of my biggest 
highlights this year. It was an affirmation that this works and with 
more support and dedication more lives and communities can be 
transformed. The rate of unemployment in South Africa is on the rise 
and I have confidence that we can all play our part by preparing children 
and youth today to believe in themselves, to have access to quality 
education and training, to be nurtured to develop good habits and to 
be encouraged to play their part in growing their local economy and the 
country’s economy. With everyone’s support, we can reduce the rate 
of youth unemployment in this country, we can transform the lives of 
marginalized youth and their communities. 

We have rebranded ourselves by changing the organisation’s logo and 
website. We are excited about these developments for they give so much 
meaning to the work we are doing and for the bright beautiful rainbow 
colours. We are indeed a rainbow nation, and this work was made 
possible by a multi-disciplinary team of South Africans from different 
walks of life. I thank you all for this beautiful work you have done for us. 

Lastly, I hope the stories and impact you will see in this report will show 
you of how much this community is able to achieve and how resilient 
and strong the young people have become. From the bottom of my 
heart, I thank you for reading this letter and for your contribution and 
interest in this work.

‘Hope is being able to see that there is light despite all of the darkness.’ – Desmond Tutu

S I V I W E  D L U K W A N A
Founder and Executive Director
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INTRODUCTION

OUR VISION 

To provide children and youth 
with support to break free 
from the cycle of poverty and 
violence in their communities. 
We seek to inspire youth to 
realise their true potential.

OUR MISSION

To address educational gaps, 
violence, and skills shortages 
by providing the best in-class 
educational programmes, 
personal development, and 
skills training.

OUR VISION & MISSION
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INTRODUCTION

OUR PRINCIPLES

• COMMIT. Attend, be on time, work hard and be respectful.

• BELIEVE. In the power of education to change lives and communities.

• GROW. Be challenged and be brave.

• INSPIRE. Strive for excellence individually, as well as encourage and   
  support others on their journeys.

• RESPECT. Treat every person with respect and dignity, show self-respect,  
   and respect for ILB property and community assests.
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INTRODUCTION

Board Members

Executive Director
Siviwe Dlukwana

Operations Manager
and Finance

Yonela Gebengu

Programme 
Manager Social Worker

HR and
Communications

Officer

Admin Assistant 
and

Nutrition Officer

Receptionist/
Staff

Social Auxiliary
Workers 

(Volunteers)

Programme
Coordinators

MEL 
Officer

Facilitators/
Tutors

Volunteers 
(local and
abroad)

Cooks/Cleaner

Watchmen/
Gardner

EPWP 
Supervisors

EPWP 
Participants

OUR ORGANISATION STRUCTURE
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PROGRAMMES

Our after-school programmes provide full-time, high-
quality education for Grades 4 to 7, to support learners 
with maintaining a good standard of marks and ensure 
promising future life trajectories. The programme runs 
in our Crossroads and Nyanga branches from Monday to 
Saturday and consists of daily homework assistance as well 
as tutoring for Maths, English and Science. 

BURSARY FUNDS 

We want to offer bursary funds to support learners with 
basic school necessities, including uniforms, books, 
stationery and transport.

HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES

We provide educational and cultural trips in school holidays 
to ensure that learners spend their time productively.

HIGH SCHOOL PLACEMENTS

ILB assists learners in gaining placements at local high-
performing high schools, including LEAP Science and Maths 
School, Cape Academy for Maths, Science and Technology, 
Claremont High School and COSAT and Christel House.

CHILDREN’S SAFE HOMES

We offer two safe houses for boys and girls with food, beds, 
internet, a study space and love, to provide a stable homelife 
that safeguards our learners' academic potential.
.

AFTER-SCHOOL PARENT WORKSHOPS AND 
MEETINGS

We host sessions on effective parenting and homework 
assistance.

The aim of all our programmes is to support children and youth in all 
elements that construct their life, including academia, life skills, creativity 
and employment.

OUR PROGRAMMES

ACADEMIC SUPPORT – AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMME
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PROGRAMMES

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Our communities are experiencing several socio-economic difficulties, including poverty, unemployment 
and violence, which has driven our community development projects and partnerships to improve the 
livelihoods of people in our townships.

LEARN FOR LIFE PROGRAMME

The programme teaches life skills and motivates 
our learners to be confident. Learners can attend 
an excursion and present their learnings to parents, 
peers and teachers as part of the curriculum. 
The syllabus was designed by Masifunde Learner 
Development Project and includes:
• Sexual health
• Substance use
• Nutrition
• Cultural Identity
• Nature and Environment
• Personal Development

EMERGENCY SUPPORT

Our emergency support programme offers support 
to families affected by crises and to those in need of 
relief. In 2021, we served 250 cooked meals during 
the funeral of Lonwabo Nolte, a 22-year-old gay 
man, who was raped and murdered in the streets of 
Nyanga Township.

ADOLESCENT GIRLS' EMPOWERMENT

Our adolescent girls programme continues to be 
a success, by providing our girls with practical, 
educational and emotional support. We work with 
girls between 10-14 years, drawn from our local 
primary schools and as well as gatekeepers such as 
parents and teachers. The Umtshayelo Foundation 
educated our young girls on menstrual health and 
Empower – The Emerging Markets kindly donated 
sanitary products.

ARTS AND CULTURE

This programme gives us that opportunity to ex-
plore our students' creative side, to build their con-
fidence and support them as best as we can in their 
arts development. The programme runs every Fri-
day at our two branches in Nyanga and Crossroads 
After-Schools. We have drama, music, art, dance etc. 
Our trainers are passionate artists from the sur-
rounding townships. Just one example of the growth 
we want to see in this programme is for children to 
be performing at Artscape and the Baxter Theatre.
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PROGRAMMES

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT – YOUTH CAFÉ
Our Youth Café, which launched in April 2019, continues to provide a safe environment where unemployed 
and out-of-school youth can have access to training and economic opportunities. Courses are offered over a 
period of 2-3 months to assist our attendants in becoming positive role models within their communities.

These courses run for four days a week, in the mornings from 10am - 1pm and the following short courses 
are offered:

• Life Skills Programme
• Basic Computer Skills
• Barista Training
• Office Administration
• Employment Readiness
• Career Guidance
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STATS

2021 IN NUMBERS

BREAKDOWN OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH WHO BENEFITTED

180 
Skills Development 

Beneficiaries (18-35years) 

220 
Career Guidance 

Matriculants
(15-20 years)

86 
Adolescent Girls

240 
Learn4Life 

(School-based crime 
prevention programme)

176 
Nyanga After School

133 
Crossroads After School

EMPLOYMENT AND INTERNSHIPS CREATED

294 
Total work opportunities 

created

MEALS SERVED

61 800 
After-school beneficiaries 

(176 + 133 = 309) 
309 X 20 days X 10 

months

250  
Meals served during 
Lonwabo’s funeral

220 
Matriculants fed during 

workshops

240 
Learn4life beneficiaries

86 
Adolescent girls

28 800 
Youth Café beneficiaries 

180 x 16 days x 10 
months

91 396
Total meals served
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820 
Total food parcels 

distributed

STUDENTS WHO SUCCESSFULLY PLACED IN OUR HIGH-PERFORMING HIGH SCHOOLS

12 
School of Hope

10 
Centre of Science and 
Technology (COSAT)

4 
Leap Science and Maths 

School 

1
University of Cape Town 

(Online High School)

20 
Other High Schools

27
Total Number of 

Placements 

FOOD PARCELS DISTRIBUTED

NUMBER OF YOUTH WHO ARE EMPLOYED AND FURTHERED THEIR STUDIES

65
Currently Studying

23  
Employed

16 
Internship Programs

24 
Attending trainings

STATS
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EVENTS

OUR EVENTS

YOUTH DAY
16th June

We celebrated National Youth Day, which 
honours the youth who lost their lives during 
the Soweto Uprising in South Africa. The event 
is a reminder of sacrifices that young people 
have made in the past and motivates young 
people to inspire positive changes in their 
communities.

HERITAGE EVENT
24th September

We celebrated Heritage Day, which honours the many different cultures that exist in South Africa. 
People from the community brought in foods and performed dances to showcase their identity.
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EVENTS

16 DAYS OF ACTIVISM
25th November – 10th December

We hosted our annual “16 Days of Activism”, 
which commemorates the historical day in 
1976, when Hector Peterson protested against 
the apartheid government. Our event this year 
comprised of special dance performances 
from Ikamva’s facilitators, local artists and ‘The 
Beautiful Gate’, who gave an interpretative 
dance of the events from 1976. The choir ‘They 
Will Be Done’, which was founded by a former 
staff member of Ikamva, also accompanied 
the event and gave a rendition of our national 
anthem. 

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
December

We had our annual Christmas Lunch 
celebration, which incorporated both students 
and staff.
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ACHIEVEMENTS

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS 

GRADUATION

Last quarter we held a hugely 
successful 2021 graduation 
and congratulated youth on 
their unwavering resilience and 
commitment to improving their 
lives.

SOCIAL WORKER

To support the many young 
people in our communities that 
need psychosocial interventions, 
we are pleased to announce that 
we have hired our first social 
worker, Thimba Patekile, who will 
support youth and children to 
cope with challenges.

REVAMPING ILB

In response to feedback that our 
Youth Café needed more colour, 
we redecorated with paintings 
which means that the café is now 
looking more youthful, vibrant 
and friendly.

EMPLOYMENT CREATION

We trained over 150 youth in 
skills and those who qualified 
and met the requirements were 
placed in the Department of 
Arts and Culture 'Year Beyond' 
programme. In partnership with 
EPWP, we have also been able to 
create 256 work opportunities to 
offer to unemployed youth and 
adults.

OUR WEBSITE

We are very proud of the launch 
of our new website, with special 
thanks to Wingflap Media for 
the many days of planning and 
designing.

HIGH SCHOOL 
PLACEMENTS

Here are some of our successful 
learners who have moved 
onto good quality high school 
placements.
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CROSSROADS

OPERATIONAL CONTEXT CROSSROADS

Crossroads March – 1985. Mr Geoffrey Nongwe led a 
march to Nyanga Police Station.

WHAT IS THE BACKGROUND OF 
CROSSROADS? 

In the 1970s, a shanty town developed at Crossroads 
when workers were told to leave the white farm. 
Crossroads in the 1970s was characterized by political 
activism, violence and the introduction of drugs.

WHAT ARE THE PROBLEMS IN 
CROSSROADS? 

• Crossroads is crippled by a lack of development and 
still lacks essentials including schools, sanitation, 
electricity and health clinics

• Widespread alcohol consumption, drug usage and 
violent gang activity

 
• Inadequately taught English lessons and high level 

of dropouts across schools

HOW IS ILB HELPING CROSSROADS?

ILB is providing education to youths and 
adolescents, as well as working to change the 
narrative of crime and poverty from within the 
community. 
“Despite all of the difficulties and the hard times 
they have faced, the people of Crossroads still 
remain strong and hope for a brighter future”.

Mams - famous figure in Crossroads community

Population 36,043
Households 10,656
Average Household Size 3.38
Unemployment 45%
Monthly Income under R3,200 81%

2011 CENSUS SURVEY
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NYANGA

OPERATIONAL CONTEXT NYANGA

WHAT IS THE BACKGROUND OF 
NYANGA? 

Nyanga is one of the oldest black townships in 
Cape Town. In 1948, black migrants were forced 
to settle in Nyanga as Langa became too small. 
The population is predominantly Black African.

WHAT ARE THE PROBLEMS IN NYANGA?

• Nyanga is poverty stricken, with residents often 
living in shacks made of zinc, cardboard and 
wood. 

• Nyanga is referred to as the murder capital of 
South Africa. 

• The pass rate in matric exams across schools in 
Nyanga is particularly low. 

• High levels of unemployment
• High HIV and AIDS infection rate

HOW IS ILB HELPING NYANGA?

ILB is providing food relief, high-quality educational 
assistance and community development to 
empower the Nyanga community to improve 
employment, decrease poverty and prevent crime.

Population 57, 996
Households 15,993
Average Household Size 3.63
Unemployment 45%
Monthly Income under R3,200 74%
Murder Rate 0.50%

2011 CENSUS SURVEY
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CHALLENGES

CHALLENGES AND INTERVENTIONS

COVID - 19

Covid-19 has continued to prevail throughout 2021, with the emergence of the Omicron variant in 
November. Whilst ILB had to suspend programmes for a period, we are pleased to now be back at Ikamva, 
facilitating our duties. However, we continue to adhere to Covid guidelines by wearing masks, executing 
daily screenings and sanitations and following social distancing. 

We continued our food relief project, which assisted the communities of Crossroads and Nyanga with food 
parcels and soup kitchen meals. During the winter break, we provided 568 cooked meals and 300 treasure 
box activity workbooks to after-school students. 

SAFETY & SECURITY

To change the stigma of Crossroads and Nyanga as being dangerous communities, our programmes aim 
to expose our youth to positive lifestyle choices that will altogether improve the current narrative of the 
townships. 

We are also working together with our inhouse watchmen, the local police and community police forum to 
increase the security and safety of our ILB centre.
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CHALLENGES

DROP OUTS

To reduce the potential for learners to drop out of ILB, we ensure that programmes have high-quality, 
relevant content and are peer reviewed prior to being delivered to students. We are also consistently 
monitoring the implementation of our programmes to confirm they are being effectively delivered, to act 
upon any unanticipated difficulties and to request feedback. 
We also provide our facilitators with good training and comprehensive support whilst they are working with 
us. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL SUPPORT

Many of our learners are facing psychological difficulties due to the social issues that encompass them 
in their communities. Therefore, ILB offers programmes that teach life skills and coping mechanisms, to 
develop the resilience of our youth and support. 

We also provide two safe houses for youth to promote stability and our social worker is also providing 
counselling training for our staff at ILB. 
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PLAN

2020-2025 STRATEGIC PLAN

Develop Psychosocial 
Interventions

• Provide beneficiaries with access 
to emotional support, leadership 
development, social services, mentors, 
trauma counselling and safe homes

• Deliver therapeutic arts development 
programmes

• Provide support for adolescent girls 

Renovate ILB Centre and ILB 
Campus

• Modernise the Crossroads centre and 
create other ILB offices in Cape Town

• Create easy only application systems
• Improve internet access and the number 

of computers
• Increase transport to assist ILB with 

excursions, training and delivery of 
programmes

Improve Academic Support 
Programmes

• Recruit committed tutors
• Build an implementable and innovative 

programme with a clear and strategic 
guide that enables students to develop 
holistically

• Move our courses and learning to 
the digital space to ensure we are 
incorporated in virtual developments

Expand After-School Programmes 
in Vulnerable Communities

• To keep learners occupied after school 
and away from the streets

• To help learners with academic 
performance and applying to high schools

• To offer excursions, nutrition support and 
access to tutors

Encourage Sustainability

• Expand the market of our Youth Café
• Create good relationships with existing 

partners
• Open a laundry
• Diversify funds through parental 

assistance with fees, international interns, 
government funds, the Café and the 
private sector

Build ILB's Institutional 
Strength

• To improve ethical behavior within staff 
members and good employment practices

• To update all organisational systems by 
going digital

• To empower staff with leadership- 
and social skills to strengthen their 
professionalism
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PROGRESS

OUR PROGRESS

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

• Started moving our systematic processes to the digital space i.e. 
interview processes

• Developed new psycho-educational programmes, including Arts 
and Culture and Learn4Life programmes

• Created a new website to improve social media presence

• Hired a new social worker to support psycho-social interventions.

• Secured two new after-school sites at Samora Machel Primary 
School and Gugulethu Primary School.

• Begun developing pamphlets and our ILB board to sit outside 
our main Crossroads Centre

• Planned gazebo event to increase awareness of ILB

• Revamped the ILB centre with new artwork

• Hosted international interns from Belgium and USA

“If we are to make progress, we must not repeat history 
but make new history” ~ Mahatma Ghandi
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PARTNERS

OUR PARTNERS

Sponsors and Associates
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PARTNERS

OUR PARTNER SCHOOLS

Primary Schools

Intshinga 
Primary School

Samora Michael 
Primary School

Sikelala
Primary School

Imbasa 
Primary School

Liwa 
Primary School

John Pama 
Primary School

Hlengisa Primary 
School

High Schools

Centre of 
Science and 
Technology 

(COSAT)

Thembalitsha 
Foundation

The Cape 
Academy of 

Mathematics, 
Science and 
Technology

LEAP Science 
and Maths 

Schools

Nelson 
Mandela 

High School
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Ikamva Labantwana Bethu is a registered Non-Profit (NPO 122-695) and 
Public Benefit (PBO 930051378) Organisation.
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OUR BOARD

SONWABILE VINCENT MBINDA
Chairperson

VUYANI TEKETA
Vice-Chairperson

GOODMORE ZVOUTETE
Treasurer

SIVIWE DLUKWANA 
Executive Director 

and Founder

NOSIPHO WAQU
Secretary

LUNDI MATSHISI
Vice-Secretary
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FINANCIAL REPORT

IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2021

GENERAL INFORMATION

Country of Incorporation:   South Africa

Date of Registration:    18 June 2013

Nature of Business:    Providing educational support programmes, tutoring, high school
      placements and bursary assistance to students in Crossroads, as well  
      as providing skills development training to unemployed youth.

Members:     Sonwabile Vincent Mbinda  Chairperson
      Vuyani Teketa    Vice-Chairperson
      Goodmore Zvoutete   Treasurer
      Nosisi Waqu    Secretary
      Lundi Matshisi    Vice-Secretary
      Siviwe Dlukwana   Executive Director and Founder

Registered Address:    412 Albert Luthuli Street
      Crossroads
      Cape Town
      Western Cape
      8001

Business Address:    176 Corner of Govan Mbeki and Intsikizi Street
      Crossroads
      Cape Town
      Western Cape
      8001

Postal Address:    412 Albert Luthuli Street
      Crossroads
      Cape Town
      Western Cape
      8001

Bankers:     Standard Bank of SA Limited

Auditors:     George W Cloete CA (SA)
      Registered Auditor
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FINANCIAL REPORT

GEORGE W CLOETE
Chartered Accountant (SA)

44 Zonnekus Road, Morning Star, Philadelphia, Western Cape, 7304
P O Box 6229, Parow East, 7501. Tel (021) 948-5933

E-Mail: gwc@telkomsa.net SAICA: 00124793

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Members of the Management Committee of Ikamva Labantwana Bethu

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the Annual Financial Statements of Ikamva Labantwana Bethu NPO 
set out on pages 6 to 16, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 30 
November 2021, and the statements of income and retained surplus and statement of 
cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements including
a summary of significant accounting policies.

Managements’ responsibility for the financial statements

The Management Committee is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of 
these financial statements in accordance with accounting policies as set out Note 1 to 
the financial statements and in the manner required by the Non-Profit Organisations Act 
of 1997. This responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining internal
controls relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and 
applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are 
reasonable in the circumstances.

Auditor’s responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our 
audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. 
Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the 
auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement 
of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation 
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates made by the management committee, as well as evaluating the 
overall presentation of the financial statements.
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FINANCIAL REPORT

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Completeness of Income

In common with similar organisations, it is not feasible for the organisation to institute 
accounting controls over cash collections from donations and similar income prior to the 
initial entry of the collections in the accounting records. Accordingly it was impracticable 
for us to extend our examination beyond receipts actually recorded.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the organisation as at 30 November 2021, and its financial 
performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the accounting 
policies as set out in Note 1 to the financial statements and in the manner required by 
the Non-Profit Organisations Act of 1997.

Supplementary information

Without qualifying our opinion, we draw attention to the fact that supplementary 
information set out on page 17 does not form part of the financial statements and are 
presented as additional information. We have not audited this schedule and accordingly 
we do not express an opinion on it.

GEORGE W CLOETE    CAPE TOWN
Registered Auditor    18 February 2022
Practice No: 950262
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE'S RESPONSIBILITIES AND APPROVAL FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2021

The management committee is responsible for the maintenance of proper accounting records and the 
preparation, integrity and fair presentation of the financial statements of Ikamva Labantwana Bethu NPO.

The independent auditor is responsible to determine that the annual financial statements are in agreement 
with the accounting records, summarised in the manner required by section 17(2) of the Non-profit 
Organisations Act, 71 of 1997.

The management committee is also responsible for the system of internal financial control. These are 
designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute , assurance as to the reliability of the annual financial 
statements, and to adequately safeguard, verify and maintain accountability of assets, and to prevent and 
detect misstatement and loss. Nothing has come to the attention of the management committee to indicate 
that any material breakdown in the functioning of these controls, procedures and systems has occurred 
during the year under review.

The annual financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis, since the management 
committee has every reason to believe that the organisation has adequate resources in place to continue in 
operation for the foreseeable future.

The management committee of the organisation confirm that as at 30 November 2021, the assets of the 
organisation exceeded its liabilities.

The financial statements set out on pages 6 to 17, were approved by the management committee and are 
signed on its behalf by:

Executive Director and Founder

SIVIWE DLUKWANA   12 April 2022
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
MANAGEMENT COMMITTE'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2021

The Management Committee has the pleasure in submitting their report on the annual financial statements 
of Ikamva Labantwana Bethu for the year ended 30 November 2021.

1. NATURE OF BUSINESS
The organisation is engaged in providing educational support programmes, tutoring, high school placements 
and bursary assistance to students in Crossroads, as well as providing skills development training to 
unemployed youth. The organisation operates in South Africa.

2. REVIEW OF FINANCIAL RESULTS AND ACTIVITIES
The annual financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the International Financial 
Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities and the requirements of the Companies Act 71 
of 2008. The accounting policies have been applied consistently compared to the prior year. Full details of 
the financial position, results of operations and cash flows of the organisation are set out in these annual 
financial statements.

3. GOING CONCERN
The Management Committee believes that the organisation has adequate financial resources to continue 
in operation for the foreseeable future and accordingly the financial statements have been prepared on 
the going concern basis. The Management Committee satisfied itselve that the organisation is in a sound 
financial position and that it has access to sufficient borrowing facilities to meet its foreseeable cash 
requirements. Net surplus for the organisation was R 318,934 (2020: Surplus R 381,684).

4. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING PERIOD
The Management Committee is not aware of any material event which occurred after the year end and up to 
the date of this report.

5. NON CURRENT ASSETS
There has been no change in the nature of the non-current assets during the year under review.

6. ACCOUNTING POLICES
The financial statements have been drawn up in accordance with the accounting policies set out in Note 1. 
The organisation applied an entity specific basis as described in note 1 of the financial statements.

7. MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The management committee of the organisation at the date of this report is as follows:
Sonwabile Vincent Mbinda
Vuyani Teketa
Goodmore Zvoutete
Nosisi Waqu
Lundi Matshisi
Siviwe Dlukwana

8. AUDITORS
The Board will appoint the auditor's for the next financial year.
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 30 NOVEMBER 2021

Note 2021 2020

R R

ASSETS

NON CURRENT ASSETS

Tangible Assets 3 87 541 284 421

CURRENT ASSETS 1 668 780 1 315 100

Accounts Receivable - Prepayments
Bank & Cash on Hand 4 443 520

1 225 260
-

1 315 100

TOTAL ASSETS 1 756 321 1 599 521

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

EQUITY

Retained surplus 1 756 321 1 275 371

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES 5 - 198 025

CURRENT LIABILITIES - 126 125

Short Term portion of Long Term Liability
Accounts Payable

-
-

68 160
57 965

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 1 756 321 1 599 521
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
STATEMENT OF SURPLUS OR DEFICIT AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2021

Note 2021 2020

R R

Revenue 6 3 443 624 3 953 192

Operating Expenditure 2 983 651 3 630 344

NET INCOME AFTER OPERATING COSTS 4 59 973 322 848

Interest Received 7 49 769 41 698

Interest payable 8 28 792 45 612

NET (DEFICIT) / SURPLUS FOR YEAR 4 80 950 318 934

RETAINED SURPLUS B/FWD 1 275 371 956 437

RETAINED SURPLUS C/FWD 1 756 321 1 275 371
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2020

Note 2021 2020

R R

Cash flow from operating activities 5 579 501 238

Net cash generated from operating activities 10 4 86 087 447 187

Investment Income 49 769 41 698

Financing Costs (28 792) (45 612)

Decrease/(Increase) in working capital 11 (501 485) 57 965

Cash flow from investment activities 1 70 766 -

Additions to fixed assets 12 - -

Proceeds from disposal of assets 1 70 766 -

Cash flow from financing activities (266 185) (18 424)

Proceeds/(Repayments) of Long Term Loans (266 185) (18 424)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (89 840) 482 814

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 1 315 100 832 286

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 13 1 225 260 1 315 100
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND EXPLANATORY NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2021

1. BASIS OF PREPARATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements of the company have been prepared in accordance with the 
International Financial Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities, and the 
Non-Profit Organisations Act, of 1997. The financial statements have been prepared on the 
historical cost basis incorporating the principal accounting policies set out below.

Their principal business activity is providing educational support programmes, tutor-
ing, high school placements and bursary assistance to students in Crossroads, as well as 
providing skills development training to unemployed youth. The financial statements are 
presented in South African Rands.

1.1 GOING CONCERN

The financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting polices applicable 
to a going concern. This basis presumes that funds will be available to finance future oper-
ations and that the realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities, contingent obligations 
and commitments will occur in the ordinary course of the business.

2. SIGNIFICANT JUDGEMENTS AND SOURCES OF ESTMIATION

In preparing the financial statements, management is required to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the amounts represented in the financial statements and related 
disclosures. Use of available information and the application of judgement is inherent in 
the formation of estimates. Actual results in the future could differ from those estimates 
which may be material to the financial statements. Significant judgements included:

2.1 FINANCIAL ASSETS MEASURED AT COST AND AMORTISED COST

The company assesses its financial assets measured at cost and amortised cost for impair-
ment at each reporting period date. In determining whether an impairment loss should be 
recorded in the statement of income and retained earnings, the company makes judge-
ments as to whether there is observable data indicating a measurable decrease in the 
estimated future cash flows from a financial asset.

The impairment for financial assets measured at cost and amortised cost is calculated on 
a portfolio basis, based on historical loss ratios, adjusted for national and industry-specific 
economic conditions and other indicators present at the reporting period that correlate 
with defaults on the portfolio. These annual loss ratios are applied to loan balances in the 
portfolio and scaled to the estimated loss emergence period.

2.2 FAIR VALUE ESTIMATION

The carrying value less impairment provision of trade receivables and payables are as-
sumed to approximate their fair values. The fair value of financial liabilities for disclosure 
purposes is estimated by discounting the future contractual cash flows at the current mar-
ket interest rate that is available to the company for similar financial instruments.
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2.3 IMPAIRMENT TESTING

The recoverable amounts of cash-generating units and individual assets have been deter-
mined based on the higher of value-in-use calculations and fair values. These calculations 
require the use of estimates and assumptions. It is reasonably possible that the assump-
tions may change which may then impact our estimations and may then require a material 
adjustment to the carrying value of goodwill and tangible assets.

The company reviews and tests the carrying value of assets when events or changes in cir-
cumstances suggest that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. In addition, goodwill 
is only tested for impairment when there is an indicator of impairment. Assets are grouped 
at the lowest level for which identifiable cash flows are largely independent of cash flows 
of other assets and liabilities. If there are indications that impairment may have occurred, 
estimates are prepared of expected future cash flows for each group of assets. Expected 
future cash flows used to determine the value in use of goodwill and tangible assets are
inherently uncertain and could materially change over time. They are significantly affected 
by a number of factors including production estimates and supply demand, together with 
economic factors such as exchange rates, metal rates and interest.

2.4 TAXATION

The organisation has been approved as a public benefit organisation in terms of section 
30 of the Income Tax Act, No 58 of 1962. The organisation is exempt from tax in terms of S 
10(1)(cN) of the Income Tax Act.

2.5 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Property, plant and equipment are tangible items that are held for use in the production 
or supply of goods or services, for rental to others or for administrative purposes; and are 
expected to be used during more than one period.

Costs include costs incurred initially to acquire or construct an item of property, plant and 
equipment and costs incurred subsequently to add to, replace part of, or service it. If a 
replacement cost is recognised in the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and 
equipment, the carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised.

The initial estimate of the costs of dismantling and removing the item and restoring the site 
on which it is located is also included in the cost of property, plant and equipment.

Property, plant and equipment is carried at cost, less accumulated depreciation and any 
impairment losses. Depreciation is provided using the straight-line basis to write down the 
cost, less estimated residual value over the useful life of the property, plant and equip-
ment, which is as follows:

Computer Equipment   3 years
Furniture and Fixtures   6 years
Kitchen Equipment   6 years
Office Equipment   5 years
Security Equipment   5 years

The residual value, depreciation method and the useful life of each asset are reviewed at 
each annual reporting period if there are indicators present that there is a change from the 
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previous estimate. Each part of an item of property, plant and equipment with a cost that 
is significant in relation to the total cost of the item and have significantly different patterns 
of consumption of economic benefits is depreciated separately over its useful life.

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying 
amount and are recognised in profit or loss in the period.

2.6 LEASES

A lease is classified as a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the risks and rewards 
incidental to ownership. A lease is classified as an operating lease if it does not transfer 
substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership.

Operating leases – lessee

Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis over the 
lease term. The difference between the amounts recognised as an expense and the con-
tractual payments are recognised as an operating lease liability. This liability is not dis-
counted.

Any contingent rents are expensed in the period they are incurred.

2.7 GOVERNMENT GRANTS

Grants that do not impose specific future performance conditions are recognised in in-
come when the grant proceeds are receivable.

Grants that do impose specific future performance conditions are recognised in income 
only when the grant performance conditions have been met.

Grants received before the revenue recognition criteria are satisfied are recognised as a 
liability.

2.8 IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS

The company assesses at each reporting period date whether there is any indication that 
an asset may be impaired. If any such indication exists, the company estimates the recover-
able amount of the asset. Irrespective of whether there is any indication of impairment, the 
company also:

tests goodwill, with an indefinite useful life or intangible assets not yet available for use for 
impairment annually by comparing its carrying amount with its recoverable amount. This 
impairment test is performed during the annual period and at the same time every period.

If there is any indication that an asset may be impaired, the recoverable amount is esti-
mated for the individual asset. If it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of 
the individual asset, the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset 
belongs is determined.

An impairment loss relating to goodwill cannot be reversed, if an impairment loss relating 
to anything other than goodwill subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset 
(or group of related assets) is increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount 
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(selling price less costs to complete and sell, in the case of inventories), but not in excess of 
the amount that would have been determined had no impairment loss been recognised for 
the asset (or group of assets) in prior years. A reversal of impairment is recognised
immediately in profit or loss.

2.9 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Short-term employee benefits
The cost of short-term employee benefits, (those payable within 12 months after the ser-
vice is rendered, such as paid vacation leave and sick leave, bonuses, and non-monetary 
benefits such as medical care), are recognised in the period in which the service is ren-
dered and are not discounted.

The expected cost of compensated absences is recognised as an expense as the employees 
render services that increase their entitlement or, in the case of non-accumulating absenc-
es, when the absence occurs.

The expected cost of profit sharing and bonus payments is recognised as an expense when 
there is a legal or constructive obligation to make such payments as a result of past perfor-
mance.

2.10 PROVISIONS AND CONTINGENCIES

Provisions are recognised when:
- the company has an obligation at the reporting period date as a result of a past event;
- it is probable that the company will be required to transfer economic benefits in settle 
  ment; and 
- the amount of the obligation can be estimated reliably.

Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are not recognised.

Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses.

Provisions are measured at the present value of the amount expected to be required to 
settle the obligation using a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the 
time value of money and the risks specific to the obligation. The increase in the provision 
due to the passage of time is recognised as interest expense.

2.11 REVENUE

Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised when all the following conditions have been 
satisfied:
- the company has transferred to the buyer the significant risks and rewards of ownership    
  of the goods;
- the company retains neither continuing managerial involvement to the degree usually  
  associated with ownership nor effective control over the goods sold;
- the amount of revenue can be measured reliably;
- it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the  
  company; and
- the costs incurred or to be incurred in respect of the transaction can be measured reli 
  ably.
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When the outcome of a transaction involving the rendering of services can be estimated 
reliably, revenue associated with the transaction is recognised by reference to the stage of 
completion of the transaction at the end of the reporting period. The outcome of a transac-
tion can be estimated reliably when all the following conditions are satisfied:
- the amount of revenue can be measured reliably;
- it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the  
  company;
- the stage of completion of the transaction at the end of the reporting period can be mea 
  sured reliably; and
- the costs incurred for the transaction and the costs to complete the transaction can be  
  measured reliably.

revenue shall be recognised only to the extent of the expenses recognised that are recov-
erable.

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and rep-
resents the amounts receivable for goods and services provided in the normal course of 
business, net of trade discounts and volume rebates, and value added tax.

When the inflow of cash and cash equivalents is deferred, the fair value of the consider-
ation receivable is the present value of all future receipts using the imputed rate of inter-
est.

The imputed rate of interest is the more clearly determinable of either:
- the prevailing rate for a similar instrument of an issuer with a similar credit rating; or
- a ratio of interest that discounts the nominal amount of the instrument to the cash sales  
  price of the goods and or services.

The difference between the present value of the future receipts on the nominal amount of 
the consideration is recognised as interest revenue.

Interest is recognised, in profit or loss, using the effective interest rate method.
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3. TANGIBLE ASSETS Cost Accum NBV NBV

Depr 2021 2020

R R R R

Motor Vehicles
Opening Balance 284 610 113 844 170 766 227 688

Additions - - - -

Disposal ( 284 610) (113 844) (170 766) -

Depreciation for year - - - (56 922)

- - - 170 766

Computer Equipment
Opening Balance 186 019 144 592 41 427 82 730

Additions - - - -

Disposal - - - -

Depreciation for year - - - (41 303)

186 019 144 592 41 427 41 427

Furniture & Fixtures
Opening Balance 99 200 47 278 51 922 66 802

Additions - - - -

Disposal - - - -

Depreciation for year - 14 880 (14 880) (14 880)

99 200 62 158 37 042 51 922

Kitchen Equipment
Opening Balance - - - -

Additions - - - -

Disposal - - - -

Depreciation for year - - - -

- - - -

Office Equipment
Opening Balance 43 169 27 363 15 806 24 440

Additions - - - -

Disposal - - - -

Depreciation for year - 8 634 (8 634) (8 634)

43 169 35 997 7 172 15 806

Security Equipment
Opening Balance 13 000 8 500 4 500 7 100

Additions - - - -

Disposal - - - -

Depreciation for year - 2 600 (2 600) (2 600)

13 000 11 100 1 900 4 500

Total 341 388 253 847 87 541 284 421
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R R

4. CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS 1 225 039 1 269 072

Cash on Hand - 121
Standard Bank - Current Acc 6973 25 995 9 101
Standard Bank - Acc 6214 9 327 15 606

Standard Bank - Money Mtk Acc 7001 1 189 717 1 244 244

5. LONG-TERM INTEREST BEARING BORROWINGS
5.1 HP Creditor - Standard Bank - 198 025

Capital outstanding - 266 185
Less: Current portion - (68 160)

This loan is secured by the hypothecation of a motor vehicle with
a book value of R 1 (2018: R Nil). It is repayable at R 5,680 pm
and bears interest at the prime overdraft rate + 2.25%

6. REVENUE 3 443 624 3 953 192

After-school Fees 35 389 11 700

Department of Social Development - Western Cape Government 1 817 979 1 403 903

DG Murray Trust 10 000 -
Donations Received 194 171 55 801

ECD Stimulus 33 488 -

Empower - The Emerging Markets Foundation 283 968 343 652

Frederick Wartenweiler Trust - 50 000
Independent Development Trust (EPWP) 799 001 666 304
Swiss Philanthropy Foundation - Maltby Fund - 89 738

Sol Plaatje Educational Project - 249 335

Year Beyond Programme 165 260 259 990
UIF - Ters Benefit 104 368 822 769

7. INTEREST RECEIVED
Standard Bank - Money Market 49 769 41 698

8. INTEREST PAID 28 792 45 612

Finance Charges 28 792 45 612
Interest Payable - -
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R R

9. LEASE COMMITMENTS
Operating lease - as lessee

On 1 April 2017 the organisation entered into a 3 year lease agreement with the City of Cape Town for 
property leased on Erf 176, Corner of Govan Mbeki and Intsiki Street Crossroad, Cape Town.

10. CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 486 087 447 187

Net profit before finance cost and tax 480 950 318 934
Adjustment for non-cash items:

Depreciation 26 114 124 339
Financing Costs 28 792 45 612
Investment income (49 769) (41 698)

11. UTILISED TO (INCREASE)/DECREASE WORKING CAPITAL (501 485) 57 965

(Increase/Decrease) in trade and other receivables (443 520) -
Increase/(Decrease) in trade & other payables (57 965) 57 965
Increase/(Decrease) in deferred income - NLC - -
Increase/(Decrease) in deferred income - S Plaatjie - -

12. ADDITIONS TO FIXED ASSETS - -

Computer Equipment - -
Furniture & Fixtures - -
Kitchen Equipment - -
Office Equipment - -
Security Equipment - -

13. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 1 225 260 1 315 100

Bank Balance & Cash on Hand 1 225 260 1 315 100
Bank Balance - Overdraft - -
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2020 2019

R R
INCOME 3 443 624 3 953 192
OPERATING EXPENSES 2 868 669 3 617 474

Accounting Fees 15 550 22 000
Advertising, Branding, Marketing & Annual Reports 145 367 1 767
Audit Fees - 12 600
Bank charges 10 790 15 395
Camps & Holiday Programmes 69 431 10 669
Cleaning & Consumables 6 521 -
Computer Expenses & IT 4 291 76 215
Consultancy Fees 2 500 1 812
Depreciation 26 114 124 339
Educational Aids & Material 3 100 9 739
Educational Support - -
Employee costs 1 934 067 2 752 205
Equipment, Furniture & Fittings 7 699 35 390
Garden Maintenance 2 139 640
General Expenses 706 2 392
Insurance 28 249 16 056
Interenet Hosting & Website - -
Learner Outing & Camping - -
Lease Fees for Safe Houses - -
Motor Vehicle Expenses 90 280 31 195
Nutritions, Entertainment, Catering & Gas 197 135 151 249
Office Equipment 23 470 33 940
Outings - Staff - 2 593
Printing & Stationery 26 746 24 921
Postage & Courier Services 1 577 152
Rent, Water & Electricity - 6 021
Repairs & Maintenance 86 137 84 065
Staff Development, Training & Welfare 68 226 93 448
Team Building 24 722 50 000
Telephone & Communication 48 927 58 671
Travel Expenses 44 925 -

Surplus / (Deficit) from operating activities 574 955 335 718
Income from investments 49 769 41 698

Surplus / (Deficit) before financing costs 624 724 377 416
Financing costs 28 792 45 612

Net Surplus / (Deficit) for year 595 932 331 804

IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
DETAILED INCOME STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2021
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OVERVIEW

Commit. Believe. Grow. Inspire.

IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU

Physical Address: 176 Intsikizi Street, Crossroads, Cape Town
Mailing Address: 412 Albert Luthuli Street, Crossroads, 7750, Cape Town, South Africa

Phone us on: +27 (0)21 838 1065 or +27 (0)72 836 9713

www.ikamvalabantwana.org
info@ikamvalabantwana.org

Ikamva Labantwana Bethu is a registered Non-Profit (NPO 122-695) and 
Public Benefit (PBO 930051378) Organisation.


